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ColonnadeShort Story Winners

The Rotunda
»—

VOLUME xxni

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 8, L948
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fwAWwtEueM*Dance
Season
Opens
Saturday
Loyd, East, Droste,
Kedd, Minetree With Fall Cotillion Club Formal

Jfcannf Strick and Margaret Pattie who plated first and second, respectively, in the Colonnade Short Story contest.

Strick, Pattie Take Top Honors
In Colonnade Short Story Contest
"A Town Called Hope", by I special work before returning to
Jeanne S'.rick. placed first in the bar home in Glasgow. Scotland
! next fall.
annual short story contest sponThird prize went to Mary Watsored by the Colonnade, Elizabeth kins, a Junior from Emporia. for
Tennent. editor, revealed this |her story "Well Meet Again". All
week. Jeanne is a junior from \ winning stories wil be published in
Fannville. and is an active mem- the Colonnade.
Honorable mention was given to
ber of the music groups, and an
officer In Beore Eh Thorn, honor- Ophelia Whittle for "Letter from
ary English society on the cam- a Freshman" and to "Spinning
pus, and a member of Kappa Del- Wheels", by Jeanne Strick.
Judges for the contest were
ta PI.
Margaret Pattie captured sec- , James M. Grainger, and Miss Luond honors with her story "Glas- cille Jennings of the English degow 1940". Margaret is a second partment, and Sarah Trigg. repreyear student at Farmville. taking senting the student body.

Margaret Ellett, of Jennings
Ordinary, was elected president
oi tne ireshman, at a call meeting
nt-ld last night.
other omcers elected were Grace
Loyd, Lynchburg, vice-president;
Martha East, South Boston, secretary; and Betty Minetree, Petersburg, treasurer.
Martha Droste, Ronceverte, W.
Va., and Cora Redd, Chatham,
were elected as representatives to
Student Government.
Margaret Ellett is out for hockey and took part in the college
circus. Grace Loyd is an apprentice to the Dramatic club and has
the part of Bruno in the fall production, "The Ivory Door". She
is a member of the College Choir,
is a swimming instructor, and
helped with the circus. Martha
East is a member of the Grand-1
daughter's club and the Campus
League, and Betty Minetree is out
for hockey and had charge of the
circus booth and float.
Martha Droste is out for hockey, and Cora Redd is an apprentice to the Dramatic club.
Miss Olive Her was elected
classman for the class of '47 at
a recent meeting.

Christmas holidays will begin
for S. T. C. students on Tuesday,
December 21, Mrs. Mary Watkins.
secretary to the President, reported this week. The date printed in the catalogue is incorrect
since Tuesday falls on the twentyfirst instead of the twenty-second
as printed. The dormitories will
be opened to students on Monday,
January 3, and classes will be resumed on Tuesday.
Likewise, the date published for
Thanksgiving is incorrect. Thanksgiving Day, Thursday. November
25. will be a holiday, but there
will be classes held as usual on
Wednesday preceding Thanksgiving and on Friday and Saturday
following, Mrs. Watkins said.

Notice
Mr. Scott Hart, a native of
Farmville. will speak to the Rotundas staff tonight at 8 o'clock
on "The Practical Problems of
Journalism." Mr. Hart is a member of the Washington staff of the
Time Magazine, and has been in
the field of journalism for many
years.

Victory".
The program for the college will
consist of short talks by faculty
members in chapel on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. On Saturday the week's
schedule will be closed with a
musical program.
Speakers and their topics in
Chapel will be "Importance of
Teaching After the War", Professor James M. Grainger; "Impressions of the Radford Conference
on the Improvement of Teaching;" Professor G. W. Jeffers;
"Education for Work", Professor
Richard Hallisy; "Education for
Air Age," Professor Grace B. Moran.
For each day of the week there
is a general theme to be carried
out In the schools. These are
"Education for World Understanding", "Education for Work",
"Education for the Air Age",
"Education to Win and Secure
the Peace", "Education for Wartime Citizenship", "Meeting the
Emergency in Education", and
"Education for Sound Health."
Posters and books will be on
display in the college library, ilContinued on Page 3

Ration Points, Food Shortages, and Costs
Cause Headache in Filling S. T. C. Cavities
Shortage of Meat
Predicted Soon
Maybe you think it is a cinch
to feed the 800 odd girls who board
In the college and eat regularly
amid the din in the dining hall,
but what with food shortages and
rationing. Mrs. Annie Shelton,
who plans our meals really has
quite a problem, as she tries to fill
the drooling mob that comes trailing in to eat three times a day.
(We'd come six times, if they'd
let us i. Over the clack and clatter you'll see someone swoon and
moan "Hash again"! Well, when
you hear my story, perhaps you'll
sympathize with the hash sllngers.
We went to see Mrs. Shelton
and found her busily counting
points and figuring costs. She was
surrounded by racks of bread,
cereal boxes, and stacks of pickle
Jars neatly packed, row on row.

By BETTY BIBB
In spite of all this, she found
time to give us a short report on
the food situation.
At the present her newest problem is jams and jellies, which are
now frozen. When unfrozen, they
will be rationed, but definitely. Oh
well, there's always peanut butter!
tWe hope).
There are few canned goods to
be had, the head dietitian, reported, but one thing there's still some
of is milk. We make away with
80 or 90 gallons (360 quarts) of
milk a day. and 50 white and 25
brown loaves of bread at a meal
And we Just don't understand
how we get that 8. T. C. spread.
Mrs. Shelton says that during
October she has been getting more
meat than she will be able to get
later, as a shortage of meat is
predicted for the winter and
spring.

Receiving Line,
Chaperons Named

Students Make Plans
For Program During
Education Week

Choir To Present Holidays To Begin
Musical Program December 21; End Schools throughout the country will celebrate National EduWeek, November 7-13, the
In Chapel Friday Monday. January 3 cation
theme of which is "Education for
At the Instigation of the faculty
members In an effort to improve
the quality of hymn singing during chapel, the College Choir, under the direction of Alfred H.
Strict, will present a musical program on Friday, November 5.
Lucy Messlck. president of the
choir, will present Dr. James El'liott Walmsley. who will give the
connotations of the two hymns to
be sung. Luther's Reformation
hymn,
Kin Festi Burg" iA
Mighty Fortress Is Our God> will
be the first number, followed by
the Welsh "Abcrystwyth" (Jesus
Lover of My Soul).
In addition, the choir will present the -second chorus from
Brahm's Requiem". 'Behold, Oh
Flesh Is as the Grass". A brief
sketch of the life of Brahams.
If the program is well received
by the student body a similar one
will be repeated as often as twice
a month
Frames Lee Hawthorne, president of the local Y. W. C. A., will
read the Scripture, and Louise
Bell, vice-president, will lead the
prayer.

Hal Thurston
To Supply Music

Learn To Say
"Just My Dish"
She can get cookies, cake, and
crackers at intervals but the sugar
rationing cuts out most of the
home-made desserts that girls
have enjoyed here In previous
years. Only so much ice cream is
allotted monthly, so this is supplemented by ices.
It's really a brain twister, even
in a small family to have a wellbalanced meal, with plenty of variety, as canned green vegetables
are very hard to get and carry
very high points.
Repairs to the machines, which
will wear out, present a headache
too. and you can't even think of
buying any new ones.
Some things still are the Same
however, in spite of Hitler and
Hlrohlto. Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday you notice
Continued on Page 3

Hal Thurston, who will supply music for the Cotillion formal
in the gym next Saturday night.

Weathers Adds 18 Joint Conference
To Rotunda Staff To Be Held at H-S
Tryouts Complete
Apprenticeship

Presbyterians
Convene Sunday

Lois Alphin, president of the
Westminster Fellowship of the
Presbyterian Church, has announced that the Student Christian Association of Hampden-Sydney will join the S. T. C. group in
a one day conference to be held
Sunday. November 7.
The conference will begin with
an early morning communion
Rev. Palmer Kelly of the Union
Theological Seminary In Richmond will give the first address
at 9:05 Sunday morning.
After attending church in a
group, they will convene again at
2 o'clock when the Student Christian Association has charge of the
worship service.
Mr. Kelly will lead the first disAlice Nichols, president of the cussion on "Applying Christian
Debate Club, spoke this morning Principles to Life on the Campus".
In chapel announcing the club's |Dr. Williams is going to lead the
plans for the year. The central second discussion on "Foundations
question for the year, Nichols an- |of a Chrltslan Home." The third
nounced, Is, "Resolved, That the discussion will be on "Preparing
United States should cooperate In for the World of Tomorrow." Lois
establishing and maintaining an Alphin will preside during the
International police force upon conference.
the defeat of the Axis."
As Is customary, girls will be
sent to the annual Grand Eastern Tourney, to be held in December in Rock Hill. S. C. A team
of four girls will probably be sent,
Nichols said. The tournament
"In Ood We Trust" is the theme
covers not only debating, but oth- of the Virginia Baptist Convener forensic fields such as all types tion at Lynchburg. Virginia, Noof public speaking, poetry read- vember 5-7.
ing, ex-temporaneous talks, and
Thirty-one students from Farmnews reporting.
ville plan to attend this coi
Scheduled already for a debate tlon, a special bus having bMO
on this campus Is Randolph- chartered Several of these stuMacori Woman's College, which tfj in will participate on the prowill send a team to Farmville on
gram.
February 13.
On Friday evening student
In addition, since debate trips
will necessarily be limited, the club ■M .ikei 1 will be Sallle Roller. Stan
plans to keep up with the times Lushby. Nancy Welch, Virginia
by discussion groups such as were Beall, and Frances Copenhaver.
lead last year at Rotary and Lions student secretary, who will lead
the devotlonals. The key-note adClub meetings In town.
wlll be by Dr. Clarence N
Tomorrow night. Thursday, at
9 o'clock, the Debate Club will Cranford Washington. D C.
Speakers for Saturday morning
hold its regular meeting at which
Dr. Claude Broach. Nashville.
time, all girls Interested should
Continued on Page 3
report to the Honors Room

Ella Banks Weathers, editor of
the Rotunda, has announced that
18 students have been added to
the staff of the weekly paper.
Seven received appointments to
the editorial staff and 11 have
been added to the business staff.
Margaret Sheffield, freshman
from Suffolk; Betty Lewis, freshman from Hickory, and Ruth
Jones, freshman from Chatham
are the new members who are
working on the news staff. Additions to the feature staff are Sara
Continued from Page 3

Debate Club Plans
Revealejl In Chapel

Baptist Convention
Meets In Lynchburg
Friday, Saturday

Hal Thurston and his orchestra
from Richmond will furnish the
music for'the annual fall Cotillion dance on Saturday night, November 6, from 8:30 o'clock to 12
midnight in the college gymnasium, with intermission from 10:30
to 11 o'clock. This orchestra appeared at S. T. C. last spring to
play for the regular spring Cotillion.
In the receiving line will be
Miss Rachel Royal, Mr. and Mrs,
M. Boyd Coyner, Virginia Ellett.
president of the Cotillion club;
Jean Arington, leader; and Shirley Pierce, business manager.
Committees for the dance include decorations with Lucille
Lewis as chairman. Ophelia
Whittle. Harriette Moore. Mary St.
Chir Bugg. Vivian Gwaltney, and
Martha Higgins, and music with
Shirley Pierce as chairman. Fay
Byrd Johnson, and Nancy Wilkerson. On the floor committee
are Nancy Harrell. Martha Higgins, Sally Johnson, Libby Anne
Jordan. Sara Jeffreys, and Dottie
Sue Simmons.
Chaperones for the dance include Miss Pauline Camper, Mrs.
Mabel McCoy, Mr. S. L. Graham.
Mr, S. M. Holton. Mrs. Hallle
Laing. Mr. T. A. McCorkle, Mrs.
J. H. Tabb, Mrs. J. E. Warren,
and Dr. and Mrs. G. W. JefTers.
All old girls have been notified,
and a large group of former Cotillion members are expected to return for the fall Cotillion.

Strick Announces
18 New Members
For College Choir
Eighteen new choir members
were announced this week by Mr.
Alfred Strick. professor of music.
They are Nancy Lee Barrett,
freshman, Baltimore; Joyce Beanley, freshman, Disputanta; Pat
Buckler, freshman, Culpeper; Page
Cook, freshman, LaCrosse; Joan
Davis, freshman, Lynchburg; Betsy Ford, Junior, Danville; Mary
Elizabeth Fuqua, sophomore, Cape
Charles; Anne Kingdan, freshman, Bluefleld, W. Va., and Robin
Lear, freshman, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Also Grace Loyd, freshman,
Lynch burg; Elizabeth Me Lear,
Junior, South Hill; Doris Lee Murray, freshman, Roanoke; Lillian
Smith, freshman, Lynchburg; Ann
ShuflebTfr, freshman, Bluefleld;
Ann Snyder, senior, Newport
News; Virginia Shackleford, sophomore, QkNOMtM Point, and l/iu
Taylor, freshman. Dillwyn.

Colonnade Staff
Adds I) Typists
Three gills have been added to
| the typing staff of the Colonnade.
I the quarterly literary magazine,
Mildred Corvln, business manager,
announced this week. Added to
the staff are Anne Mapp. Junior
i from DeWitt; Margaret Bear, Junior from Churchville, and Martha
Ann Upshur. Junior from Cheriton.
flu first Issue of the Colonnade
will appear about the first of December, Elizabeth Tennent, editor.
tly.
Other members will be added to
the various staffs throughout the
year.
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That Extra Something
Called Sportsmanship

School Time Versus
War and Sun Times
Having adopted the "shove-it-up-anhour" schedule for the next six months,
it is up to the student body to see that the
minimum of confusion is caused by it. We
have made the change in time for a practical reason and we can make it is difficult
or as simple as we like.
Complicated? No, it isn't really. We
simply carry on "business as usual" with
all school activities scheduled for one hour
later than previously. And it has been reported that somehow it works mysteriously
to add up extra hours for sleep without
cutting down on the waking hours. We don't
know about that; but we do know there
should be no real trouble in "catching on"
to the system.
Let's eliminate all confusion conected
with the change in time. There are enough
things around to cause headaches already,
without adding trouble with sun time, war
time and school time.

Gleanings
Bernice Copenhaver
The date and place for the western invasion of Europe is believed to have been
set at Moscow during the three-power conference. This is what Russia and Germany
have been waiting for. However, the Russions may be satisfied, but the Germans are
anxious. The official report of the conference has not been announced.
•

*

•

*

A showdown between the government
and miners will come sometime this week.
An estimated 100,000 tons of iron and steel
has already been lost while 115,000 miners
are idle. Roosevelt has promised to take
decisive action immediately.
»

#

»

*

With this disheartening news from the
home front, Russia provides a more cheerful outlook. Anything can happen there.
Reinforcements for the Germans are being
sent from Norway and Italy, but the Russians are still pursuing the disorganized retreat of the Axis from the Crimea. It has
been reported that the German officials are
firing on their own troops, trying to maintain order.

Our ape-old tradition of the conflict between the two color groups goes on year
after year, and was further carried on
through the circus this past week-end.
When one enters as a freshman, she becomes
either a green and white or a red and white,
which she remains until the end of her
• • • »
school life here. During this time, most of
Axis troops having been withdrawn
us become quite ardent supporters of our from Italy may account for the swifter Alclass colors. We have all observed this lied advance there. The Allied forces have
spirit— at rallys in the auditorium, at va- been consolidated and are facing Germans
rious games, and at the annual circus. situated in strong positions. Meanwhile,
Whenever there are two factions support- the Allied air forces have taken advantage
ing opposing causes, there must needs be an of the change in the weather and bombed
tlenient called sportsmanship. And the behind the German front. A raid on Genoa
sportsmanship displayed by the Red and was made for the first time by planes from
White half of our school in regard to the the Mediterranean theater.
circus cannot RO unnoticed.
The Italians are considering a new type
The whole of the points were in Green of government. It is believed that most of
and White's favor However, Red and White the people prefer an "out-an-out republic".
cheerfully congratulated the winning side.
» * * *
No long faces were seen—the Red and
A battle between the Allies and Japs
White's were entirely graceful in accepting for the control of the upper Burma Road
their loss. On Saturday night after the Big may begin soon. Supplies could sent sent
Show, members of the Red and White to the Chinese before ridding lower Burma
class called on the Green and White of Japs if the Ventral Powers had control
Junior Class. They sang "Green and of this northern part of the road that the
White, tifU-en rahs and all the rest. This new supply road they have built joins. The
cheering eventually led into the joint sing- Jops are trying to get supplies in to their
ing of both groups in a wonderful, unin- troops before the big fighting starts.
hibited, friendly spirit. Everybody was
The Allies may force the Jap fleet out
friends.
of hiding as they push toward Rabaul. The
This little bit of extra friendliness was enemy has depended upon its air power to
like tin- little extra something on a choco- stop the attack, but it is has been damaged
late sundae—the proverbial cherry. It was- too severely to be successful. The Japs are
n't exactly necessary but in the fact that it also withdrawing from the Treasury Island.
was thought of and carried out made the
» • • •
Red and White's beautiful attitude comThe statewide blackout Friday night
plete. It was wholly gracious, friendly and has been reported highly successful alfull of good will. It was the very epitome though two months had elapsed since one
of good sportsmanship anywhere. We can had been staged and some dimout regulabe proud that here at Farmville that high tions had been lifted recently. Though some
aim has been reached as demonstrated over citizens feel that these practices are unnethe week-end. The Rotunda congratulates cessary during the present world conditions,
Green and White and salutes Red and this is underestimating our enemies and is
White.
p_ B ,
"wishful thinking."

Under the Dome Staff Struggles Valiantly;

Finds Eklitor Indispensable

That marvelous circus! Especially the circus stunts! What
originality and cleverness personified stalls around neath some of
"It's hopeless, and I'm help- The door flies open.
these sloppy sweaters and baggy less," the managing editor threw
"Here's my assignment."
skirts! And the marvelous sports- up her hands in despair and an"Well, it's about time." But the
manship displayed by the Senior nounced to the world in general. whole
staff really has been reClass. A great crew of them "The very idea of even trying to markably
wonderful about cooperdipped over into the Junior Build- get out a Rotunda when the edi- ating. It's amazing, really. And
ing after the fun was over and tor is in the infirmary with no Hairy nearly fainted when he saw
aerenaded the underclassmen. visitors! It's preposterous and un- one column come in on time last
Everything was eventually sung heard of!"
week.
from "Pistol Packin' Mama" to the The staff grins understandingly
Lord's Prayer and various Christ- and the substitute editor sits back The noise of the typewriters is
mas carols . . . Frances Lee and down to that headline that won't! incessant. With so many people
working so hard, the room soon
her cute sailor shadow were seen fit.
roaming the campus this week "Three line, 24 point on this! becomes so full of cigarette smoke
end. As usual . . . Carol Diggs! one please," as she indicates a' that it can almost be cut with a
dull knife. All last year's papers
You were doing all right with yellow copy sheet neatly typed.
lie on the floor as a result of
Dennis Morgan (well, he did look
"Huh?"
like him) on Saturday. Repeated "I want a three line head on frantic searches as to how such
on Sunday. . . . The inimitable that article—24 point type. YOU material can be made up into
that little creation best known to
"Budgie" of last year called up write it."
the student body at large as the
friends here from New York, where
"What's 24 point type?"
she is being a technician . . . "Say, how many letters will go Rotunda.
Jacque Parden was utterly en- in a 14 point drop did you say?" "Hand me that dictionary. Do
you spell "adviser" with an "o" or
thralled by her date on Saturday
"This ready to be typed?"
an "e"?
last. One of those effervescent
"My head doesn't fit either."
Marines, you know! . . . Best And so on into the night with "Did that article from Mr.
jitter-buggers at the Circus; Judy the Rotunda staff in the editor's Strick ever come in?"
Connelly and her date . . . "Quee- absence. It's really a vicious cir"Somebody go get something to
kie". why don't you open your eyes! Cle—putting out a paper every eat. I'm starved."
to those doleful eyes of your secret week ^^ iVs an all-week, en-1 "Can't get anything to eat at
admirer? . . . Warrick Mitchell of tire-staff Job, too. But what's this hour of the night. Everything
last year's out-going class dropped m0re important, an editor is really down town is closed and you know
by for a quick visit. Lo, a sparkle indispensable.
it."
on time-honored third finger. To "Can we put this article here?"
"What's the count for a twobe married in three weeks . . .
"I don't know—we'll have to ask
24 point Italics?"
Crump retracted several state- Harry." I Harry is that truly amaz- column
"Where's some typing paper?"
ments she has made on former ing fellow In the Herald office who "Throw me that ruler."
week ends. Tired of fooling solves all problems.)
"How many letters will go in a
around, she really went into action
"Does anybody know any dirt? 14 point headline?"
this week end . . . These endless I'm lacking three inches."
The staff tears its collective hair
telephone calls for L. Manson and
"Yeh. didja hear bout—?" And But the paper must go to press,
the Nlmmo. Plans are evidently with that a jam session begins., And so it goes on tearing its hair
being made . . . Nancy Watts and One must have some recreation i and wishing that the editor were
Hanbury, the Faithful looked na- when one -is working.
| present.
tural swinging clasped hands.
Darn Hitler's hordes! Such things
should be more frequent . . .
Plash! At last! A rat letter has
been answered! Satterfleld's brother wants to meet Dona Jane. . .
of keeping up the morale of the
And have you heard or seen Isabel Dear Editor,
Enough has been said about the students here 'students do have
Sampson's five steps on "how to
win a man"? Most interesting. Longwood situationT-some say too a morale which must be kept up!)
Nuff said. . . . That beaming much, and others say not yet and their dates, many of whom
Betty van Arsdale has a right to enough. But why not do something are in the armed forces of our
country, by serving as hostesses at
the broad smiles. She hasn't seen about it?
that airman of hers for 14 months Such a condition as could be Longwood. at least the house could
and now he's at home with decor- termed "indecent" did not exist be opened. That in itself would do
ations Among them is the Dis- last year when Longwood house much to relieve the situation. Betinguished Plying Cross, to men- was open to girls with their dates. sides, it's too pretty a house Just
tion a trifle . . . The catch phrase. Why not open it again? After all. to be locked up!
Sincerely,
"Tall. Dark, and Handsome" is there is not one single place where
Two Juniors
personified in a photo on the desk a girl can go with her date to get
of the inmates of Room 3, Junior more than a drink of water on
Building. . . .
Sunday. Oh. we recognize all there Dear Editor,
Don't Know what it is that Is to say against having the buildWith the Circus and all its conRuthie has, but that man sho' is i ing open. We know that Mrs. Dud- fusion, many of us are sitting back
anxious to please even to the ex-; ley is gone. We know there is an with a sigh of relief. Our sincere
tent of doing the impossible for oil and food shortage. But still hope is that all who participated
her. Nice work—If you can get something could be done
in the event enjoyed It as much
it . . . And who was the seaman There are dozen of organizations as did the members of Alpha
second class who came all the way on campus that could easily take Kappa Gamma. Its success can
to Farmville last week end from, the project. It could even be divld- be measured through the develthe Naval Air Base only to flnd|ed among a number of them, opment of a cooperative spirit in
that he had been replaced »by a Longwood does belong to the an activity which involves such a
•boot"? . . . Nancy Lou Taylor j school and the s tudents could run large portion of the student body.
has an answer for It. Ask her it, what better experience could For this reason we are grateful to
how he keeps in touch with her . . j the home ec students get? It all who helped in any way, and
The final glimpse of so many of wouldn't be necessary for more would like to express appreciation
the famllar faces from Hampden- than two or three to be on duty for all those hours of work spent
Sydney before their owners report Sunday afternoon and certainly by the girls and faculty members
to various comers of the globe is the home ec students can make who made the Circus of 1943 worthe short story of the week—a,cookies and buns—they can be thy of its tradition.-Sincerely,
made with sugar substitutes!
short, short.
Patsy Connelly
But even if no organization
feels like taking the responsibility
Hannah Lee Crawford

The Voice of the People

t¥'f

By ANN SNYDER
Tonight at 9 the Y Club will
meet in the student lounge. Dr.
Jeffers will be the speaker. The
Freshman Commission heads the
Clifb. and its purpose is to help
the new student get acquainted
with the work of the Y.
A new supply of gauae Is in, so
bandages will be rolled aagln this
Thursday night.
The Y Cabinet is helping the
War Council in the War drive.
Over thirty Baptist students are
planning to attend the B. 8. U.
retreat at Lynchburg this weekend.
Sunday the Westminster Fellowship will hold a Joint conference with Hampden-Sydney.
This week for prayers we shall
think about the man Christ—
Christ in his relationship to Ood
and man.
"Once to very man and nation
comes the moment to decide,
In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the good or evil side;
Some great cause, God's new Messiah, offering each the bloom
or blight,
Parts the goats upon the left
hand, and the sheep upon the
right
And the choice goes by forever.
•twixt that darkness and that
light."

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LEFF

When our mortara were pounding Maknaioy Hill near Sidi Bu-Sid
In Africa, Private Jamea Rugolo of Itrooklyn, Ncv. York, wa» one of
the men bringing up the ammunition. Slrurk hy idirapnrl, he kepi
Suing until he dropped, waa awarded the Purple Heart. On every
altlefront men like Rugolo preaa the attark rrlenlleaaly, regarilleai.
of peraonal coat. Are you doing enough to keep our nllark rolling
through Payroll Savinga?
U. i. 7 rtatury Dtt"l*w*l
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Monogram Club Bids Issued Tennis Tourney
To Whittle, Droste, Pierce Continues; Finals
Scott, Dugger
Initiated Monday
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UNITED
STATE S

?WAR
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STAMPS

Second round matches in the
fall tennis tournament have been
completed and games are now being scheduled for the semi-finals.
Four players now remain in the
contest which will come to a completion next week when the finals
will determine the winner.
Winners in the matches up to
the present position are: Prances
L?s has defeated A. Crawley and
Mildred Droste; Phyllis Watts has
defeated Beanie Dudley and Ophelia Whittle. Also. B. Bralley scored over Helen Wilson and Betty
Parrish; and Ruth Dugger over
Febecca Tomlinson.
Games for this week will be between Frances Lee and Phyllis
Watts, and B. Bralley and Ruth
Dugger. In case of rain the games
will be postponed, otherwise all
schedules must be played off by
the end of the week In order that
the semi-final and finals can be
played off before bad weather.
A schedule of the fall tennisladder tournament is posted on
the A. A. bulletin board where all
players and positions can be seen.
Ruth Dugger. manager of tennis, is in charge of the tourney.

Sportspourri
By BETTY ELMS
Bright Monday
"Rain, rain go away, come again
another day." That was everyone's wish last week, and as yours
truly sits at the typewriter the
first day of November, the wish
has finally come true. Bad weath-1
er kept all the sports inside last
week, and the third periods were
made up by ping pong, inside
tennis, and discussions of hockey
rules. We can take advantage of
the good weather this week t keeping our fingers crossed) by playing out-of-doors as much as possible.
Circus Antics
The circus got off to a terrific
start, with the parade Saturday.
Frolicsome clowns and colorful
floats made it a decorative sight.
The Riding Club was represented
with riders leading the parade.
Excitement prevailed, when at the
comer of Main and Pine streets,
three of the horses put on an
exhibition of nervousness by dancing up on the sidewalk among
the spectators. It was a long walk,
and many of the participants were
ready for bed when it was over.
Final Warning
November brings Thanksgiving,
and with it comes the eventful day
of the Freshmen-Sophomore hockey game. This is your last chance
to get in those eight practices
before the big game. Five afternoon; a week the hockey field is
open for use. so take advantage
of it, and try out for your team.
Come on Red 'n' Whites, and

Green 'n' Whites, show your color
spirit, and make this year's game
one of the best in the school's
history. Get your classes together, wear your colors, and come
on out and yell loudly for your
team. Lots of spirit makes the
game more interesting for the
spectators, and keeps the players
in there fighting for you. It is
not always essential to have an
audience to play for, but you play
twice as hard, if you know that
there is someone behind you,
cheering you on to victory. Let's
make this the best game of the
year. With cooperation and lots
of spirit, it should be. Your
cheerleaders need a crowd to lead
in yells. So everyone turn out for
the game.
Tennis Trifles
Rainy weather held our tennis
players down last week, but the
tournament should be definitely
good this-week. If you like tennis, and aren't quite good enough
for the team, come on down to the
courts and.be a spectator. You
can pick up a lot of good tennis
points by just watching, and the
players will like an appreciative
audience. The finals are drawing
nigh, and everyone is holding her
breath wondering who the winner
will be. The players seem to be
fairly well-matched this year, so
no wonder there is plenty of suspense.
Until next week, I say farewell
again, sports fans. Keep in the
game, square shooters!

Education Week

Dutinctivs... distinguished by
tailing

service . . . IfUuy

<Mluti't'4 "BECKY SHARP" it
dsttinsd to b« your wardrobe
Standby (or early (all. Rayon
gaberdine in blue, rote and
aqua combinations. Sizes 9-15.

BALDWIN'S
I \l(M\ II I I

VA.

One of these days we're gonna
take a census of all the snapshots
we can find of Joyce and Harry,
both posed and candid. They
were "shot" at least a dozen times
just during the termination of the
Circus Parade last Saturday. Harry really pranced his way through,
at the head of the parade, and
Lindy and Princess kept up a bit
calmer pace right behind. It was
the three blacks who really gave
us the show. Midnight and Flash
and Pllcka didn't like the comband-paper orchestra marching at
their heels, and let the world know
how they felt about it. Midnight
turned a complete "about-face",
stared at the music-makers, and
danced right up on the front lawn
of the library, leaving Plicka and
Plash doing a near-Conga in the
middle of the street. But once
they got started, some of the
excitement calmed itself a bit,
and the affair ended with no casualities listed.
The booth at the Circus Saturday night was a big cussess. too
With Joyce and Jean in charge
pennies flew at the little red mark'
and despite the sum total of packs
of "Luckies" given away, there
was a good profit made to swell
the funds of the Riding club
treasury.
Remember the song "Worried
Mind"? Betty Ellis was a living
example of the title yesterday
afternoon, racing around after the
Coke man and trying to complete
Plans for the club's party last
night. She made a good job of
it. though. The games were great
fun and the Cokes and Doughnuts really hit the spot. It isn't
often we find Hitler and Roosevelt
putting on the feed-bag in company with Mickey Mouse and
Donald Duck, but anything can
happen in the Rec. and that party
made no exceptions.
a
To survey the serious side of
the stables, first thing we note is
that Princess is finally back. She's
well-established in her new stall,
and right in step with the rest
of the gang. They've really been
turning out en masse, too, since
we're back to fair weather. Classes are full, and they make a pretty show.
And if you watch closely enough, you're apt to see some
strange things in the Ring these
days. The girls are working on
their forward seat and galloping
iwatch that jump!), and the balance and spring business. It looks
most unusual to see 'em trotting
around, standing straight up in
their stirrups. And there's been
a bit of diagonal, too. and flgureeighting all over the field. It's
impossible to move the wings of
the jumps in from Longwood, but
a real side-show is in store even
so, because Improvised jumps will
be set up this week, and . . . again,
anything can happen!
Just because it's Fall, don't.
Pegasus.
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LET
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MAnF STELLA
CLAIRVOYANT
TELL YOUR
FORTUNE

Well darling you may see him. bul r""
oht- will h* see you? Gel yomg,
glomou>*-wiso-and thai includes
your fingernails I

The people who make it pui
a special "clinging agent;1
Chryslollyne, in the polish to
make it cling to the nails like
ivy to o wall, and thus resist
chipping longer. Try DuraGloss today.

College Shoppe

Peoples National
Bank

\0

nm-iiuiss
NAIL POLISH

lORR LABORATORIES
Pottr ton. Now Jar say
Fovodad by E T Reynold*

18 To Staff

cate to her this summary of the
situation:
"Quirks and quizzers.
Quacks and whizzers.
Stamps n' books
Dirty looks.
Ration board
Cant' hoard.
Big hurry,
Have to worry.
Potatoes, beans.
Salad greens,
Bread racks,
Flour sacks
Ice cream n' cake
No can make.
Razzle, tazzle
Worn to a frazzle.
,
Waste not,
Have not.
How can you serve
What you haven't got?"

Continued from Page 1
Moling, junior transfer from Winchester; Betty Bibb, freshman
from Lynchburg and Sue Hundley,
freshman from Suffolk. Bernlce
Copenhaver has been added to
the staff as Gleanings columnist.
Emma Allen, freshman from
Farmville; Mary Stewart Buford,
freshman from Lawrenceville;
Connie Hubbard, freshman from
Farmville; Ellen Moore, freshman
from Culpeper; Dotty Overcash,
sophomore from Humpden-Sydney; Theresa Hutt, Junior from
Neenah; Elaise Stan oe 11, freshman from Emporia; and Sarah
Taliaferro, sophomore from Rapidan have been appointed to the
Circulation staff.
Three girls have been added
to the advertising staff. They are
Rachel Bourne, freshman from
Saluda; Lynn Sprye, freshman
from Lynchburg; and Dorothy
Turley. freshman from Wytheville.
Appointments to the typing staff
will be announced at a later date. Visit our store for your supply or
These additions have been made
records.—We have—
to the staff as a result of a four
week's apprenticeship, during
VICTOR
which time the girls were given COLUMBIA
DECCA
experience in the phase of paper
work in which they were interested.

S. T. C. Students

Ration Points

Wilson's
Firestone Store
311 West Third Street

For Lovely Full Fashioned

HOSE
and
ANKLETS
Visit

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores
Farmvilles Most Popular Store

WELCOME
SHANNON'S
Headquarters for S. T. C.

Collins Florist

BUTCHER'S

_ "ffVQ 1 Vl ^ ■*

f AND HERE'S
I YOUR GOOD fORTUNE
■\ IN FINGERNAIL POLISH
PURA-6L0S5

Continued from Page 1
freshly waxed linoleum and
gleaming brass, as they've Just
been given a special cleaning. And
clean linen appears on all the tables on those days, too.
So all you gals get hep to the
There is a birth every 14 sec- fact that there is a serious food
onds in the United States and a shortage, and gripping doesn't
death every 23 seconds.
help a bit. Get in there and rub
your hands and lick your chops
and say. "Oh boy—hash! Just my
Buy War Bonds
dish."
To Mrs. Shelton we give three
Every Pay Day
cheers and then some and dedl-

morning.
Baptist students attending any
college in Virginia are invited to
Continued from Pw,e 1
attend the convention. There will
Tenenssee; Mr. Versll Crenshaw, be other speakers in addition to
Richmond; and Dr. L. D. Johnson. those mentioned above.
Danville.
Conferences and leaders will be
j—"Race Relations", by Dr. Clarence Jordan. Georgia, "TemperContinued from Page 1
ance", Dr. W. W. Leathers. Peters- lustrating the theme of each day.
* * *
burg; "Personal Religious Living". These books may be checked out
Let's Double
Dr. Broach; "Missions". Dr. Ev- for reference and study of these
erett Oill. Jr.; "Labor", Mr. John topics.
Our Quota
Tubbs.
Education Week grew out of
Virginia Treakle will review the World War I, and is sponsored
book "Abundant Living" on Sat- Jointly by the American Legion.
FRESH FLOWERS
urday.
This year is the twenty-third ob—for—
Conferences will be continued servance of Education Week.
ill OCCASIONS
on Saturday afternoon, and Dr.
Jordan will be the principal speak- The Convenient Store for Faculty
er.
and Student Body
An outstanding feature of the
Good
Things to eat and drink
program will be the annual banquet on Saturday evening at Kram
Kollege. Following the banquet
Saturday night. Chaplain T. E.
(High Street)
Belch, Dr. Everett Oill. Jr.. Miss
Ellen Douglas Oliver, and Private
Farmvllle, Vlrglina
Charles Carey will speak. The Come in and try a Delicious Ham
burner
with
tomato
and
lettture
movie "The Kindled Flame" will
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
15c
also be shown.
COURTEOUS 8ERVICE
We also Serve
Miss Marjorie Moore, managing
editor of the Commission, and Dr.
PLATE LUNCHES
Josef Nordenhang will speak at
Interest paid on
the 9 a. m. meeting on Sunday
Savings Deposits

Baptist Convention

SKY BOUND

SH A TALL, DARK
HANDSOME STRAN6ER

Scheduled Soon

t

Ophelia Whittle. Mildred Drosta, and Shirley Pierce received
bids to the Monogram Club last
night, according to Sara Jeffreys,
president, bringing the total en■ rollment in el( ven.
Ophelia, a junior from Petersburg, has been active In several
sports, specializing in hockey. She
plays on the varsity hockey team
and is manager of hockey on the |
A. A. Council. Mildred Droste, a
senior from Ron everte. is president of the H20 Club, and has
been active in tennis and swimming. Shirley Pierce, senior from
Roanoke is vice-president of the
A. A. Council, and has been active |
in various sports activities on the
campus including swimming, tennis, and basketball.
Bobbie Scott and Ruth Dugger
were initiated into the Monogram
Club Monday night, the president
reported These two girls were bid
to the club last spring. Pasty
Connelly, also bid last year has not
yet been installed.
Officers in the Monogram Club,
Joyce Che-atwood, who has
honorary athletic organization. taken over the position of Ridare 8ara Jeffreys, president; Edith ing; Instructor at s. T. C.
Lovtns, vice-president, and Eleanor Wade, secretary.

FO&yiCTORY

PageS

Bring Your Clothes

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-25c STORE
Farmvilles Newest and Finest
5-10-25c Store
See our Advance (lirixtma*
Showing or

Cards, Wrappings and
For Prompt Service
Gifts
to

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Postofflre
See Betty Br.d*rfortr.

Our Representative

For BEST SANDWICHES and
DRINKS in Farmville
Meet me at

SHANNON'S
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Green and White Wins In Circus Stunts Wear Your Best,
As Ford Reigns Over Annual AKG Big Top Mind Manners At
Ringmaster Bell
Presented Program

Juniors Portray
Johnny Doughboy

Fall Cotillion

For the benefit of freshmen and
new girls here are-a few do and do
From here it looks as if Greenput over her boogie-woogie in ex- not suggestions for S. T. C. dances.
and- White is riding the crest; top
cellent form, and Bracie's scare- The first dance of the year, fall
honor, in the circus went to the
crow job was something for the Cotillion, will be held this Saturday. New girls must be invited by
Juniors, with the Freshmen splurrecords.
in on a close second. NaBut don't think we didn't ap- Cotillion members and members
turally well-informed fans, parpreciate the seniors and sophs, only can ask dates.
If this is your first girl-breakticipants, and those "lost-my"Washington, District of Confu\onv onlookers will long rememsion" literally sparkled with ori- affair, keep your courtesy in mind,
ber the great events. Marilyn Bell,
ginality and expert characteriza- using the same manners as are
superb'y dashing as ringmaster,
tions. Who could ever forget used by boys at boy-break dances.
iini (in us Queen Jane Ford,
Eleanor? Or the beautiful friend- Cut in py tapping the girl on the
attended by class representatives
ship of Frankie and Winnie? Too, shoulder and politely asking if you
Martha Higgins. Barbara Surface,
we were quite happy to recognize may break. It is customary not to
Ukd sur Hundley. In the ensuing
out favorites from the funnies in dance with boys that you haven't
pandemonium we nearly lost our
the sophomore production. Dag- been introduced to. The member
proverbial teeth.
wood's sandwich was up to par. will introduce you to their dates.
Including a rakish pink elebut Wimpy sticks to hamburgers, Remember not to cut back immediately on the person who cut in
phant, the circus parade was a
and spinach for Popeye!
definite triumph. But triumph is
Thronging downstairs to the on you.
:i mild word for the spectacular
As for attire, wear fall formals,
gym floor, we relaxed in all the
Junior stunt.
Doughboy Olive
thrills of a crowded midway. Gaily the very best evening dresses are
Bradshaw managed to appear in
decorated booths enticed us to play usually worn. A wrap is not neJane Ford, senior candidate bingo, revert to palmistry, try for cessary if you live in Main Buildevery corner of the earth — the
efficient "Property Men" put us in lor circus queen, who reigned a fruitcake, and throw things ing and don't go outdoors to get
on the know concerning her over the big top in the gym around with a clear conscience. to the dance.
meanderings. Then, lil' Betsy Fox last Saturday night.
We could even have our beaming
The receiving line forms in Stukept popping up in a futile search
countenances preserved for pos- dent Building but only girls with
for Eleanor, the renowned globe- the chorus supplied vocals that terity via pencil sketches, have dates go through it. If you have
i roller. When sheik-stealer Mari- sent chills up our respective our hand-writing analyzed and a date, present him to Dr. Jarman
lyn Johnson said, "Why eat?" for spines. Enough said.
our future revealed. Meanwhile, or to whoever heads the line. Say
once we agreed. And we wake up
Freshman talent was so ram- the seniors rounded up all and his name distinctly, and if he is a
screaming at the very thought of pant we're expecting Life report- sundry for dancing; the Juniors naval or army officer use his rank,
the Aleutian'! Chief Air Raid ers or Hollywood talent scouts any kindly supplied sandwiches and if you like. Otherwise, say his
Warden's (Elsie Thompson, to day now. Songs and dances with cokes.
name just as if you were introducyou) valiantly demanding that the a couple especially vivid routines
Cherubs, it was a fine, braw ling him to your roommate.
Northern lights be extinguished. carried out the theme of woodland evening; such S. T. C. traditions
There will be no-break dances
Pat Maddox. Anne Masloff and visions. Of course Cab Overbey hath eternal charms.
at Cotillion. These will be announced by the orchestra leader.
Say, for example, a no-break for
Cotillion members only. If in
doubt who are members and who
are guests, wait until the next
dance to break.
If in question as what to do and
To
make
this
a
one-act
play
en-1
let slippers. A kingly figure in a
Even though these suggestions
what not to do, ask any of the
lor the proper handling of books titled, "Mind your Pleas and Cues"' purple robe sits upon his stately upperclasmen who will gladly
MB obvious and simple to your or something similar, would be the orchid throne . . . and his bare "show you the ropes."
library staff, and may seem even simplest way to put it across, but feet hang out. A dignified inas obvious and simple to you. the since there is a headline staff to dividual is standing nearby reRecently a Boeing Clipper
library staff has seen enough girls do the dirty work, far be it from hearsing a speech . . . and his
violate these elementary precepts us to steal their thunder! But dignity is scarcely phased by the crossed the Atlantic twice in a 24
of good book-etiquette to make anyway, we'll consider it as such mere fact he is fully clothed . . . hour period.
it seem worth while to set them and set the stage accordingly.
except for his pants! Someone
The scene is the auditorium, the else in orange velvet tights hears
forth here.
These suggestions
Who's got a weed?"
havj the additional advantage of time, any night, and the charac- his cue and grabs up a pink skirt
"Don't
smoke around these cosapplying not only to the books in ters? They're tempermental, and because it's closest, and the green tumes"
your library, but to all books, to prefer to remain anonymous. But cloak does a great Job of covering
"Okay, it's a nasty habit anythose you buy as text books, to you'll probably recognize them. up the bare unmentionables while how. . . "
those you buy because you want The rehearsing cast of the "Ivory the wearer goes through his role.
"Well maybe I could put a piece
to. anc> to those which will be Door".
Let's listen to some of the lines in 'em".
As the curtain opens, we find a we hear . . . even if they aren't
given to you as Christmas pres"Who do you think you are
general air of turmoil and con- part of the regular script.
ents.
Robin Hood?"
First of all. don't be upset by fusion, for not only is this a regu"Well, Darling, I don't care if
"Naw ... I'm the King, reIIK slum; of "don'ts" below; they lar practice, but tonight is the you can't find a hat, Just try on
member?"
are used only because the rules night that the costumes are the PANTS!"
"Pardon me, your Majesty, but
can bo written more briefly that brought from their trunks and
"Well they're on but I can't sit if you can't find a pin, you'd betboxes in the store-room, right to down in 'em."
way.
ter get suspenders."
Don't grab half of a new book the stage for fitting possibilities.
"Then go on a diet! !" (The
"Don't go out there like that. ..
in each hand, and vigorously crack Clothes are scattered everywhere, show must go on!!)
there's a man out in the auditorn open; you run a good chance of fantastic green cloaks and pink
"This skirt is too long ... I'll ium!"
cracking its bark and materially satin tights mingling with the dis- trip."
"Ye gods . . . when you go out,
shortening its useful life (Even carded skirts 'n' sweaters and the
"Anybody got a pin?"
take this shirt to the Chancela text-book must lust at least a even-present loafers bowing hum"Help me pull out this seam". lor ... he ... she .. . it's needed
quarter i. Take the book to a bly before the more desirable bal"No M'am, these don't fit eith- sadly."
er." . . . "Go after the long-sleeved
And so on far into the night.
table, place its back down on the blouses".
But Make-Believe is a great game
table and let each cover drop to
For
"Can I wear this gray coat with anyway, and the costumes take
SOLDIERS, SAILORS 4 CIVILIANS
the table. Then carefully press these brown pants?"
one back to attic days and rainy
down toward the front cover the
"At least you're not wearing red afternoons. The real dress refirst ten or twenty leaves in the and orange and blue, like I am". hearsal will be a Big Night asbook; follow that by pressing down
"Doesn't the Princess look ador- suredly, but thinking it over, we'd
toward the back cover the last ten able?"
Just as soon stick to our sweaters
or twenty leaves in the book;
"How 'bout the little Prince
and loafers for every day use.
continue the process alternately he loks like he forgot to finish Imagine pink satin tights in gym
in front and back until you reach dressing".
class, or leg Mutton sleeves in
the middle. The book has by
"The soldiers have a military Lyceum ... or frilly wrists In the
then been limbered up and most look. . . . there's something about dining-hall! Thanks . . . we'll
danger of cracking the back is those red coats . . ."
leave the ruffs to Shakespeare . .
gone.
"Yeah . . . but where can they and the play-writings, too. What's
Don't lay a book face down put their swords in that outfit?
when it is open; this is hard on And supose the captain takes too that? A Blackout? Curtain!!
the binding.
deep a breath?"
Don't pile open books on top of
"No mam . . can't wear these,
No ration coupon
each other; this is particularly either."
bad for large volumes such as
MILL WORK
WATER REPELLENT
encyclopedias and dictionaries.
papers.
The
state
has
a
penalty
Don't
turn
down
corners
of
SHOWER AND BARRACK
BUILDING MATERIALS
pages to mark your place. Pretty for this, too—and your classmates
might
think
of
a
stiffer
one.
soon they'll all be turned down
Don't take books from the Li'or torn off), and then where
brary
without being charied. The One 35 passenger bus and station
will your place be? Or your book
library staff has to, and your classfor
that
matter?
The
Library
will
NON-SKID ROPE SOLEI
always be glad to supply you with mates have a right to, know where wagons and taxies. For special
a book mark. Or even two If you every book Is all the time.
Safeguard against athDon't take magazines and refer- trips and chartered service.
have two places (or two books).
lete's footl For use from
ence
books from the Library at
Don't use pencils, bill-folds,
all;
remember,
they belong to all
or to the shower. The
cigarettes, cigars, or ten-dollar
bills as book-marks. The first four of you—not to Just one of you.
ideal scuff for lounging
Phone 78
Don't let all these don'ts keep
are bad for the books, and the lataround the home, garter is hard on the library staff you from using the Library; its
den or barracks. Sizes
which has to return it to you quite easy, pleasant, and even
profitable—despite the don'ts.
8 to 12. Khaki or nary.
instead of buying more books.
QUALITY WRITING PAPER
New book of the week: The
' Don't mark books which are
not your own. The words and Apostle, by Sholom Asch.
Deckle Border, colored pkg. .. 10c
passages you think swell may be
only boring to the next reader.
Barclay Package Paper and enBesides there's a state fine for
velopes to match
10c
The Mouse of Quality
defacing library property.
Pure Drugs
Official U. 8. V . . .—Mall
Don't clip articles, maps and
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
20 count 10c
50 count 25c
pictures of newlyweds from LibraI it> -t styles in stationery
Parker Qulnk for V-Mall
15c
ry books, magazines, and newsQuality—Price—Service

Your Library
Book-Etiquette

Costuming During Rehearsal Gives
Rise to "Mind Your Pleas and Cues"

Farmville Mfg. Co.

SCUFFS

Continental Bus Line

DAVIDSON'S

Gray's Drug Store

Just Looking, Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

Boo! Yes, that was a ghost
that just jumped from behind that
door, for this is Halloween, the
aelignt of children from six to
sixty. '1 ne holiday was celebrated
nere with that time-honored and
From the nine Virginia repretesiive occasion—A. K. O.'s annual circus. Although most of the sentatives attending the Louisville,
Student Body remained at school, Kentucky, W. M. U. Training
School, five are S. T. C. graduates.
tliere were quite a few who left
They are Marion Harden from
these hallowed halls for exciteDillwyn. Virginia; Fran<es Hugment of a different brand.
gins. Nutbush. Virginia; Olivia
Biggest excitement was had by Stevenson. Ivor, Virginia; Clarice
the girls who attended the dances Satterwhite, Richmond, Virginia;
at V. M. I., among whom were: and Caralie Nelson. South Boston.
Elizabeth Crouch, Anne Marie Virginia.
Curley, Mary Jane Vanderlehr,
Throughout their college oareers
Margaret Wilson, Virginia Ford,
these girls were active in many
and Lucy Barger.
phases of church and school work.
Richmond and Roanoke drew
One hundred girls represent
prizes for the best attendance for nineteen states of the Union at
to Richmond went: Jane Crump, the W. M. U. Training School in
Susan Durrett, Shirley Etheridge, Louiseville.
Mike Shiflett. Betty Wright. Mary
Farmville is proud of the fact
Waler Watts, Mary Sue Palmer, that from the Virginia quota of
Lucille Lewis. Nell Holloway, and representatives, over half are S. T.
Lucille Winston, while in Roanoke C. graduates.
were Cecilia Arthur, B. J. Austin.
Madeiyn Ayers, eJan Button. Jo
Eades, Evelyn Goodman, Beatrice
Jones, Mary E. Pearsall, Theresa
Tucker, Jean Daniel.
Petersburg claimed Marie Kelly,
Kitty Parham, Blair and Carter
Renshaw and Gloria Pollard, while
Kate Ellen Gruver, former misSara Lee East, Shirley Ann Reves sionary to Palestine, will teach a
and Mary Wyatt went to South Mission Study Class for Baptist
Boston.
girls at 10 P. M. each night startWeddings, as always, were much ing Tuesday. November 9. through
in evidence, for Joscelyn Gillam Friday in the Cactus Inn. During
attended the wedding of ex-Farm- her stay here. Miss Gruver will
villeite Pagie Francis in Hampton,, give inspirational messages nightwhile Sue Harper threw some rice' ly at prayers.
at a wedding in Richmond.
Since 1941. Miss Oruver has
Members of the Newman Club I been speaking to young people's
attended a Hallowe'en party last groups all over the South. She will
Sunday night at the Blackstone be-available for conferences with
Academy U. S. O. center.
students who wish to talk to her
The Governor's Board of the any time during the days that she
Farmville Woman's Club enter- will be here.
tamed the wives of Servicemen livBy speaking to Young People's
ing in Farmville last Friday af- groups and taking special work at
ternoon at a tea in the Recreation Harvard. Kate Ellen Oruver is
Hall at S. T .C.
getting ready to go back to Palestine the moment the government
gives her permission.

FiveS. T. C. Student
Attend WNF School

Kate Ellen Gruver
Will Teach Baptist
Mission Study Class

Sororities Pledge
11 In Fall Rushing

Temperature In Alaska has been
known to change from 50 degrees
above zero to 35 degrees below in
Eleven girls were pledged to the a space of 24 hours.
sororities here as a result of Fall
rushing, Jane Ford, Panhelenic
president, announced this week.
They were Kathren East, AltaVista; Dorothy Overstreet, Bedford, and Barbara Surface, Roanoke, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Margie
Lee Culley, Newport News; Vivian
Edmonds, Norfolk, and Jerolien
Titmus, Petersburg, Alpha Sigma
Tau.
Also, Sally Johnson, Vlnton, Mu
Omego; Katheryne Tindall, HolNO. 1
ton. Phi Zeta Sigma; and Virginia
Lee Abernathy, Cochron; GeraldREGULAR $15.00 EMPRESS
ine Beckner, Trantville. and MarMAC HIM II SS
guerite Stephenson, Wake field,
Theta Sigma Upsilon.
PERMANENTS

PERMANENT
WAVE

Specials

It is estimated that there are
15.000.000 Jews in the world.
4.500,000 of these are in the
United States.

Southside Drug Store
I .irmville's most popular store
FILMS DEVELOPED
*
PRINTED
25c

Martin the Jeweler
See our sterliui, silver
Identification bracelets
For men In the service

$9.95
NO. 2
REGL'LAR $12.50 DUCHESS
MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS

$7.95
NO. 3
REGULAR $10.00 PARK AVE
MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS

$6.45
NO. 4

Patronize
PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND ROLLING 8WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED 80DA SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

REGULAR $7.50 NAM1NCO
MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS

$4.95
Now is the
Time to secure
a beautiful guaranteed
Permanent at a greatly
Reduced Price

BALDWIN'S
PHONE 159

